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EVERY DAY BRINGS ITS OWN 
TIDINGS OF LIBERAL GAINS 

PROM THE WHOLE OE CANADA

50,000 DEAD 
IN INDIAN

BULGARIA DECLARES HERSELf 
AN INDEPENDENT STATE; WAR 

WITH TURKEY SEEMS CERTAIN

4
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f i St John Will be in Line on October 26 With Two Liberal Members—Tonight’s 
Big Meeting—Cheering Reports from York County—Mr. Brown’s Victory 
Over O. S. Crocket is Assured.

Prance Has Offered to Mediate Between the Two Powers—British Stock 
Market Affected by Rumors—Turkish and Bulgarian Troops Reported to 

u be Massing on the frontier.

This is the Estimate 
of the Casualties 
at Hyderabad sonal canvass. Stanley has hitherto been 

a Conservative stronghold but the Liberals 
are hopeful of being able to divide the 
vote this time. The Transcontinental Rail
way is being constructed through the par
ish' and besides giving employment to lac 
bor is providing a profitable market to» 
farm produce.

Among the speakers will be James Pen
der, E. S. Ritchie, J. A. Barry and oth
ers.

With election day only three weeks 
away the candidatea are starting in with 
zest to make a personal canvas of the 
electors. James Pender, the Liberal 
candidate in the city is receiving a very 
warm welcome in all parts of the consti
tuency and there is no doubt that he will 
be the city’s choice for representative at 
Ottawa by a large majority.

■ Dr. Pugsley’s election is conceded by 
Conservatives as well as Liberals and it 
is only a question of the majority that he 
will receive.

ediatory proposals submitted by 
Britain to the Tnrkisb and Bul-

Berlin, will demand the restitution of 
Eastern Rumelia.

Paris, Oct. 5.—France has decided to 
enact the role of mediator to prevent 

... between Turkey and Bulgaria. For
eign Minister Pichon already had a series 
of conferences with the other powers to 
reach an understanding, the purpose of 
which should be the maintenance of peace 
when the official new* of Prince Ferdin
and’s proclamation at Tirnovo arrived 
The foreign minister conferred this morn
ing with M. Iewolsky, the Russian Min
ister of Foreign Affairs, and the Turkish 

This afternoon be will meet

the m 
Great
garian governments. It is recognized offi
cially that Bulgarian proclamation gravely 
complicates the situation, but until the 
attitude of the Sultan is known the Ger
man government is unable to foresee its 
course of action, except that in no event 
will Germany bring pressure to bear at 
Constantinople to influence the decision 
of the Corte.

The Austro Hungarian Ambassador to 
Germany has arrived here with an auto
graph letter from Emperor Francis Jos
eph to Emperor William. The communi
cation probably relates to the occupied 
provinces of Bosnia, and Henogovin. Em
peror William i? now shooting at Sou- 
men tin whither the ambassador proceeds.

London, Oct. 5.—Count Memsdorff, the 
Austro-Hungaruan Ambassador to Great 
Britain, went down to Balmoral today to 
present to King Edward a copy of an au
tograph letter from Emporer Francis 
Joseph addressed to the heads of all 
states and explaining the necessity of 
altering the political status of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina.

The stock exchange wae thrown into a 
flutter this morning by the proclamation 
of the Independence of Bulgaria and the 
action taken by Austria-Hungary, with 
regard to the political status of the pro
vinces of Bosnia and Herzegovina. Con
sols fell 5-8 and foreign bonds about 1 
point, due principally to continental sell
ing. Turkish bonds, which closed Satur
day at 92, were today offered at 87*. The 
weakness extended to American securities, 
which by noon had fallen from 1 to 2 
point* below parity.

Oct. 5.—Bulgaria, a tributarySofia,
principality under the suzerainty of the 
Sultan of Turkey today proclaimed her in
dependence of Turkey. Thie action was 
taken at Tirnovo by Prince Ferdinand 
who was elected Prince of Bulgaria in 
1877. The Bulgarian Cabinet wae present 
with the prince, having met him yester
day at the frontier and journeyed with 
him to Tirnovo. The party reached Tir
novo last evening. Tirnovo is the ancient

Alla ha had, British India, Oct. 5.—The 
latest reports from Hyderabad estimate 
the flood casualties at 80,000. Order is 
being gradually restored and the bodies 
buried.

Liberals Strong In County
Reports received from workers in the 

country indicate that big gains will be 
made in every district. In Simonds there 
is a very strong feeling against Dr. Mac- 
Rae for hie unwarranted action in an
nouncing that he would speak at the Ag
ricultural Fair to be held at Loch Lo
mond tomorrow, without having authority 
from the Agricultural Society to do so. 
The majqjity of the fanners are opposed 
to having any political speeches at the 
fair as they claim that is not what they 
meet for and it only serves to create dis
cord among those attending.

Will Support Labor Man
Toronto, Oct. 5 (Special).—At a meeting 

of the Liberal executive of South To
ronto, it waa resolved that in view of the 
fact that the Independent Labor party 
has placed a candidate in the field in op
position to the Conservative candidate, 
that Liberal voters in South Toronto be 
recommended to vote for the labor candi
date.

war

Victory In York Co.
E. H. McAlpine has returned from York 

County where he addressed meetings in 
the interest of ths Liberal candidate at 
Marysville, Gibson, Harvey and McAdam,

Mr. McAlpine stated that strong hopes 
were entertained of electing Mr. Nelson 
W. Brown. In 1904 Mr. Crocket won hie 
election over Mr. Gibson by circulating 
the cry that the government had no in* 
tention of building the Grand Trunk Pa
cific east of Quebec. Many voters in York 
were induced to believe this absurd state
ment. Whereas at the present time mil
lions are being spent and fully five thou, 
sand men are employed in New Brunswick 
alone in building this great railway.

Mr. Blair’s resignation of the chairman
ship of the railway commission in the 
midst of the campaign in October 1904, 
and threatening to take the stump against 
Sir Wilfrid also had a material effect in 
York, where Mr. Blair was so well known.

No such conditions prevail now, and 
the Liberals of York are enthusiastic and 
determined to redeem their camp from 
the control of the pettifoging clique who 
won four years ago and obtained votes by 
false pretenses.

ALL TOO BUSY 
CAMPAIGNINGambassador, 

the Austro-Hungarian, British and Am
erican ambassadors, as well as the Bul
garian diplomatic representative,. Mr. 
Stancoff. The situation is considered 
most grave. The proclamation of the in
dependence of Bulgaria actually has been 
made, and it probably would be useless 
to attempt to induce Prince Ferdinand to 
withdraw it.

It is known that the Bulgarian cavalry 
is mobilizing on the frontiier and that 
Prince Ferdinand has determined to stick 
to hie guns.

The diplomatic representatives of the 
powers generally believe that war would 
spell ruin to the new constitutional rule 
in Turkey, and that the Sultan would 
use war as a pretext for withdrawing the 
constitution.

Berlin, Oct. 5.—News was received at 
the foreign office last night that Turkey 
had been informed that Bulgaria was de
termined to proclaim her independence at 
Tornovo today.

The Associated Press is authorized to 
state that Germany associates herself with

Ward Workers Active
In all the Liberal ward rooms about the 

city there is a good gathering of workers 
every evening and from every section 
come the most encouraging reports. The 
chairmen eay that the attendance has 
never been so large or the interest so 
keen as in the approaching contest and no 
legitimate efforts are being spared to 
make the victory on October 26th, a 
crushing one for the opposition.

Lest Friday’s grand meeting at the 
Nickel. Theatre was in marked contrast 
to the slhnly attended and unenthueias- 
tic gathering addressed' by Conservative

Tonight’s Big Meeting
Tonight the Liberal party will open 

the week's campaign with a grand rally 
in Dufferin Hall, 642 Main street, under 
the auspices of the Young Liberals Club.

capital of the Kingdom of Bulgaria. It 
was here that the ancient kings of Bul-

Local Government Called to 
Meet Tomorrow Night But 
Members areall Electioneer-

v - : ' ' -

garia were crowned.
Constantinople, Oct. 5.—Turkey is con

vinced that Austria, backed by Germany, 
encouraged Bulgaria to declare her inde- 
pendenoe in order to stride a blow at the 
Kaimil Ministry and compromise the new 
legislation. It is not known what steps 
Turkey will take, but the impression pre
vails that a European conference will be 
held to consider the whole question.

Advices obtained in an authoritative 
quarter of Sofia state that not all the 
powers supported the British proposal for 
ths settlement of the railroad question. 
Want of animity among the powers en
courages Bulgaria to insist on her pres
ent attitude. Para and other Bulgarian 
towns are placarded today with declara
tions that the moment has now arrived 
to proclaim independence, as otherwise 
Turkey, on the strength of the treaty of

ing.
Frederictqn, N. B-, Get. 5 (Special) .—A 

meeting of the local government is to be 
held here tomorrow evening but as all the 
members with the exception of Chief Com
missioner Morriesy are so busy electioneer
ing it is scarcely likely that any business 
of importance will be transacted.

Recorder Skinner and L. A. Currey, of 
St. John, are here today on professional 
business.

The city council meets in regular month
ly meeting tomorrow evening when it is 
expected there will be the usual row on 
police matters.

orators.
Mr. Brown’s Tour

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 5 (Special).— 
Nelson W. Brown, Liberal candidate, left 
this morning for Stanley where he will 
hold several meetings and conduct a per-

NOTED CRIMINAL 
BELIEVED TO 

BE HERE

A BIG SHAKEUPIN 
THE NEW YORK 

CENTRAL

NEGRO FAMILY IS 
WIPED OUT BY 

AMOB

SEIZED WET GOODS 
RETURNED TO OWNER

-‘rwS'Ji’K-” A NEW YORK EIRE
numbers nine

STÏÏ, VICTIMS
10 and 11 years, Millard wae convicted, 
although he maintained throughout that

Sylvester Campbell’s Death h when campbên came up for. sentence Blaze in four Story Double
i Ends Unusual and Compli- 5îkd Tenement House" Causes
cated Case in Maine Courts. Z Nine Deaths-ChMdnen Toss-1 utdiy, „„ .

------- —- charge, ahd had induced Coulcembe to fyjm. t, o > * pression in the. jvarrvw”—
■Brunswick. Me .Oct 4 —One chapter of perjure himself. .It.jF.enM && «J TTOm Windows to Safety. wlp curtail opertsrofis on.\the Miramtchi
Brunswick, Me„-Oct. 4. . ■ " trial Sylvester had told conradictory stîr- . -- ---------- waters priring teh coming aaaaon by

* most unusual and complicated criminal about the gj^gefi „aaUlt. and bad a|s» Tork> $__Nine . half. Last year their eut was in the
case came to a close to-day when feylves- 4^^*^ tliat if he did not get Millard- , . ,■ ■ - .. . __ . , neighborhood of thirtly-ftve radiions feet
ter J Campbell of this town, who was «nt to jail for life on that charge he live, m a fire that occurred early of ^ tod puipw004.

t ed will, mosecution for suberdina- would charge him with assaulting his two this morning in a tour story double tene- Two kegs of Lâbàtt’s al» amd porter, 
threatened P u younger daughters. ment in lower Mulberry street. seized at the C. P. etittiee: a-fwar Mays
tkm of perjury, nanged nmisell ina oe According to the authorities, the witness The building w,s occupied by eight It*- ago by Chief Winter, ware returned this 
in- the jail here. It wae aige > Coulcombe has now. confessed that he lian families and there wae approximately morning by order of PoKor Magistrate
Sylvester Campbell s evidence th juled himself after being threatened tilth fifty peraons asleep in the building when Marsh. It has been learned that the li-
brother, Millard F. Campbell, - death by Sylvester. Coulcombe 1*said 0 the fire wae discovered. The fire started quor belonged to a private party in the 
month, was convicted in the superi (lave aseerted that Sylvester came to his in a dry goods store that occupied the country and that the authurities had no
court at Tort land a short time ago 01 house with an are and compelled him to ground floor Of .the building. It spread right "to seize it. Whet action the
felonious assault upon ^ylveaters • promue to testify that he had witnessed with great rapidity and soon the whole C. P. R people will take in regard to 

A later investigation of the courJ -' the alleged assault through a window. inside of the building was a mam of the matter has not transpired, but it'is 
thorities, based on evidence “near y Yesterday County Attorney Joreph E. flames. Many of the persons who eecap- understood that Supt. Dow nie will be 
Millard Campbell s attorney , led to a p Com,o]ly and Sheriff William F. Pen- ed by the stairway were more or less here to hold an investigation, 
picion that Sylvester had trumped up neil came here, and after examining Syl- burned, some of them severely. , »,» ■ -
charge against his brother as a resul vester had him locked up to be taken to There were many narrow escapes from » 1 vc DFDCAaj Al C
a quarrel over their father s estate. syi- portlan(j to-morrow. Last night the ooun- death m the fire and a number of chil- LA IC rLK3UPIALO

' vester was locked up yesterday and w ty attOTney visited Sylvester again, but dT»n were saved by being tossed from the 
to have beer, taken to Portland to-mor- {aj,ed ̂  brjng out a confession from the windows into the arms of the spectators
row for examination. When Officer tier- man in the street. At least six children were
bert L. Robertson visited the cell room The rounty attorney and Sheriff Pen- rescued in this manner,
to-day, he found Campbell s body suspend- j went to Augusta this afternoon to
ed by a chain from a grating over his cell examjne Sylvester’s wife, who is confined 
door. The body was. warm, but life was ^ y,e inteane asylum there, and bad just 
extinct. Campbell had evidently taken arrived jn tbat dty when they received 
the chain, which was used to support the the news 0f the tragedy here. They re-
ypper bunk of the cell to the ceiling, and ̂ urned ber$i and later the County attorney
torming one end of it into a noose, stood jor Portland, where he will arrange
tm the edge of the lower berth and fasten- j0[, a new trial for Millard Campbell at 
ed the other end of the chain to the gra.- once. 
ing oveç the door. Then leaning over, jt 
is supposed, he slipped his head into the 
noose and swung away from the bunk.
Deathe was caused by strangulation. The 
Beck was not broken. The ’ trouble bet
ween the Campbell brothers bad its origin 
Shortly after the death of their father,
John P. Campbell, at Bowdoin, early in 
September. 1907. At that time Millard 
came to Brunswick to visit his brother 
Sylvester, and later returned to Mon
mouth. About a month later Millard re
ceived notice that his brother had been 
made administrator of his father’s estate, 
much against Millard's wishes. Not hear
ing anything further about the disposal of 
the property, Millard wrote to Sylvester 
e few weeks later, demanding an immedi
ate settlement, and a couple of days after-

HANGED HIMSELF 
IN PRISON

out

Ale and Porter Seized at Treder 
icton Station, Sent Back by Or
der of Magistrate.

m[« m » ■ - ■
Fredericton, ST: B, Oct. 5-(Spscisl).- 

Hon. Charles E, Oake, of the Miranricht 
Lumber Co, who wss in the^city on Sat-

I
1 Hickman, Ky-, Oct- 5.—David Walker, Buffalo, N. Y-, Oct, 5.—The Express 
a negro with his five-year»ld daughter to-day says: "A wholesale shakeup m the 
and a baby were killed outright and the personnel of the New York Central line*,

w*»»*.,*,-.-y-» £,.:5"wSrr££.*£'SS:
mob’s-^It W the dent of the New York Centra) lines. He
night. lBa.^itiau tHe is5fc turn' the 'reifi*' over to Charles A.
ing and is supposed to have been burnaa now V1C^president in charge of pas-
in the negro* cabin which was fired by senger traÆc As for the New York 
the mob-. Walker had cureed a wm c t j prop€r the m0Bt pereistent rumor 
woman and threatened a'white man with ^ ^ ’pttyne, wh“ recently went

pistol it is said. ■ from Buffalo to Syracuse to become gen
eral. superintendent, is to be promoted to 
assistant general manager on the Boston 
and Albany, to succeed J. H. Euetia, who 
may .come to Buffalo.

Frank W. Everett, formerly division 
superintendent at Buffalo, but now locat
ed in ; Syracuse, will, it. is said, succeed 
Mr. Payne as general superintendent of 
the western district.

E. J. Richards, chief assistant general 
passenger agent, and F. J. Wolfe, assis
tant general passenger agent, have re
signed and both positions are abolished. 
Should Mr. Daly succeed President New
man, Warren J. Lynch passenger traffic 
manager of the New York Central lines, 
west of Buffalo, will be made vice-presi
dent.

CELL Arthur H. Purdy Badly Want
ed by Canadian Police is 
Said to be m SI. John.

1

:

There is reason to believe that in this 
ritg. at present is Arthur H. Purdy for 
whom The ÿtilice of Canada have been 
diligently searching for six weeks, but 
who up to date has succeeded in invading 
apprehension.

It is reported that an individual 
wering the description of the fugitive pur
chased a ticket for this city at Richmond, 
Que, last Thursday and in all probability; 
is in concealment here awaiting an op
portunity to depart for Grand Manan, 
where it is believed from a letter captured 
by a detective at Harrowsmlth, Out, he 
will meet two companions and establish 
rendezvous on the island with the inten
tion of engaging in smuggling.

It will be remembered that on Angus# 
25 Purdy, who wae employed as a dis
count clerk in the Metropolitan Bank at 
Harrowsmith, Ont, abstracted $1,200 from 
the funds and disappeared and although 
a mere youth has displayed an astonishing 
adeptness in eluding his pursuers'. Am 
added incentive of $100 reward offered by 
the bank for hie capture has found no 
claimants up to the present.

The criminal is 18 years old, and is tall 
and slender, weighing in the neighborhood 
of 140 lbs. He is of fair complexion and 
his hair is brown. While In Harrowsmith 
he was an inveterate smoker of cigarette» 
and a constant drinker.

is
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The Sawbwa of Chen-Tung Under 

five Feet High.
London, Oct. 5—Mr. J. Mackenzie has 

written from Burma to the London press 
«bout a recent experience when travelling 
through the Shan States in India, 
had the “honor” of Deing presented to 
the smallest king in the world. He is 
the Sawbwa, or Myo’sa, of Chen-tung, 
who is 4 feet 9 inches high in his curly 
Burmese slippers, and was ‘‘the quintes
sence of royal courtesy.”

“His ‘place,’ ” continues, the 
“was a thatched hut on stilts, close to the 
Salweep river; Jie bad several wives, who 
manifested great riuiosity-'when they saw 
their lord in conversation with a white 
man, and hie retinue consisted of some 
four-and twenty men armed with the
STS SrSMelr “ Tragedy at Pleasure

it , Park at Tucsan Amena.
was as soft as à woman’s. He bade me
welcome witlr a smile, the most genial X Tucson. Arl*. Oct. 5.-A terrible traçfly veicoroe - - , ’ - „ c0. was enacted at Elysian Grove, a pleasureever saw, and begged me to accept a co j>ark where ^ lmmense black bear escaped
coanut. I knew that it was court etiquet- from a cage yesterday and charged a throng 

to offer a gift in frètitiü, and was ent- of .visitors. The animal, which had been barrassed to ÿ-k that, travelling ‘light’ | ^
as I wae, I had nothing worthy of Ills. escaped be went there. He was
acceptance. Suddenly I bethought me of driven away by the attendants, who attempt- 
a corkscrew knife, bearing the name of [ ed to force him Into hla cage. The beast

The many friends in this city and a well-known brand of bottled beer, T^sSribern emptoy” ' Bus”
throughout "the of ■^AHsr- jHAtal *»£+ ^ ^^r aMeVa” Z
ns, at one time provincial inspector ot usemenl in V with due cere-i infant and crushed It to death before Its
the Atlantic Mutual Insurance, will regret This I presented to nim wren uue c mother.a eyeB- It waB attacking the woman ou n„, s rSDer.ian —At noon to-dav<
to learn of his death on the 20th at Tor- mony, and he accepted it with unfeigned wben A shm_&0m a policeman’s revolver Char]es ’Murphy k.V, was sworn for Ihe
onto Mr Harris when a resident of delight. «Tbevbya,aDi»vrS hullet. privy council, the oath being administeredthL'city was a member of Centenary The knife seemed a w™derf*a article and ^ the hear with^a confln ■ by^ir .Charles |itzpatrick^^Deputy^Gov™-
Church choir. He wae a eon. of Rev. to the brown men, ., \ -v. week ago, when it attacked a small boy. the oath as secretary of state before the end
Tohn Harris of Port Perry, Ont-, and delight when all the blades, t.ne 1 ■" 1 of the week;- In the meantime, Hon. R. W.
WflR 31 vears <rf age. The funeral took screw, and tooth-pick were opened lor MANfTnN NFWS Scott is Ônishlng up his work In connection
p “re on tta 22ndL their inspection. ! MOINLIUIN IMZW3 with the general elections.
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Roy Gregory and bride returned on 

todayrs Boston train from their wedding

■I. C. Anderton came in on today's Bos
ton train.

F. Caverhill Jones was a passenger to 
the citv on the Boston train today.

Fred' C. Lane of this city waa in Fred
ericton yesterday. „

Miss Hazel Campbell is visiting Mibb 
Beatrice Crocket of Fredericton.

\V. T. Whitehead wae mr ttie city on 
Saturday. ;

Mr.-A. Comrie, manager of-the Bank ot 
New Brunswick at FairviHe, ie acbnr as 
relieving manager of the Bank of New 
Brunswick in this city during tise abaenoe 
of Mr. W. E. Jardine, who is to enjoy 
a well earned vacation at b» home in 
Rexton, Kent county. (Fredericton Glen- 
nef.) ____ _______ _

writer. BABY KILLED BY 
- A SAVAGE BEAR

RUSSIAN ADMIRAL 
WRITING A HISTORY

■ ft

* .*‘

-
Admiral Nebagatoff Compiling 

Naval History of Russian-Jap- 
anese War,

BURNED TO DEATH
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 5.—James Moss, 

colored, who was visiting the colored jani
tor, was burned to death early today in 
the Lewis block at 92,94 Griswold street, 
when a fire that started in the basement, 
spread through the five floors and broka 
out through the. roof. Janitor Handy 
escaped with severe burns. The blaze 
was quickly controlled and the property 
loss will not exceed a few thousand dol
lars.

MURDERED WHILE HIS
FAMILY WORSHIPPED

V =

St. Petersburg, Oet. 5.—Following the 
example of General Kuropatkin, 
wrote a history of the land campaigns of 
the late war between Russia and Japan, 
Admiral Nebagatoff, who commanded a 
squadron of Admiral Rojeatvenekys fleet 
at the time it was defeated by the Ja
panese under Admiral Togo, is writing a 
naval history of the war. The first vol
ume, dealing with events leading up to 
the decisive battle of Tsushima Straits 
has been completed.

N8W ORLEANS SUNDAY RECORD.
New Orleans, Oct. 5.—Two shot and killed 

and one fatally wounded, was yesterday's 
record for Sunday quarrels In New Orleans, 

Jos. Bowers, a carpenter, was killed by 
James Oomea, a saloonkeeper, who claimed 
he shot In self-defence. Lottie Gaddy, a ne- 
gress, was killed by her husband because of 
Jealousy. Walter S. Blardone waa fatally 
wounded by Katie Kingston In a resort run 
by the woman.

Chattanooga, Tenu.. Oct 6.—Henry C. Rls. 
ley, contractor, last night wae shot and killed 
by some person. The family had been attend
ing church, and on returning found Mr. Rle- 
ley lying in bed and & double-barrelled shot 
gun, both barrels of which bad been fired, 
about a foot away. The evidence shows that 
the house had been forcibly entered and Mr. 
Rtsley shot as he slept. No motive for the 
used has been found, as nothing In the house 
has been disturbed.

who

John A Harris

MR. MURPHY SWORN IN

There is a report in circulation that 
the Manhattan Hotel at Digby has been 
sold for $20,000.

\
■

NEWS AND VIEWS
OF THE CAMPAIGN

Moncton, Oct. 5 (Special).—William
died at hiflCHAMBERLAIN WILL NOT QUIT Horseman, aged eighty years,

Birmmgham, Oc^:, 5.-Members of the ne"eB1^ere He!a9ufi^mfro^ " Newcastle Creek,, Oct. 5.-The reel-
family denied yesterday the report pub- , ; ■ . ke two vean> ag0. Six sons deuce of Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis bypher was
lished in the New* of the World, that !, ,, daughtei> rurvive. ™ the evening of September 30, the
Joseph Chamberlain intended shortly to “ Bernard* Church this morning scene of the marnage of their only daugh-stisvsra! s» s x &st isxsftxte? &
health is much improved and that he is Father Savage performed the cere- bride was unattended and was attired in
preparing an address to his conetitutente. • cream nuns veinling with ribbon trim*

mon‘ * ming. After the ceremony, which waa
performed by Rev. R. J. Flint, pastor of 
the N. B. Baptist church, a wedding sup* 

served after which the evening 
spent in various amusements. There

Flower-SypherNEW YORK STOCKS.
New York, Oct. 5.—Wall Street—A vio

lent break in the opening prices of stocks 
to the news fromwas the response

. abroad of the declaration of independence 
While it would seem early yet to hear | by Bnlagria. While the internationally 

of ice forming nevertheless that is the lat-, listed stocks were not affected, practical- 
est, report, from up river. Captain Magee , ly all of the active speculative issues were 
of the steamer Hampton reports the small | down 1 to 2 points. Supporting orders 
lake inland at the Cedars, was frozen to caused a rally from the opening break, 
quite an extent last night. Other points 
up river also report last night as quite 
“snappy.’

to my aid, for Mr. Blair was aThe Amherst News says: The convic
tion has settled down into the minds of 
the active workers in both parties that 
the Laurier government will be sustain-

come
strong man and a great Liberal, and 
though we had some differences of opin
ion I have never regretted calling him to 
the cabinet.”

Entries for next Saturday’s road races 
and sport* should be sent in at once to 
the secretary of the Every Day Club.

MONTREAL STOCKSThe regular business meeting of the 
Every Day Club will be held this evening.

ed. per was 
was
were about 200 relatives and friends pres
ent and the bride was the recipient of 
many handsome apd costly gifts.

Montreal, Oct. 5 (Special).—Stock trad
ing showed a downward tendency this 
morning. The market was dull and nar- 

Can. Pacific and Soo were each off 
a point, the former,at, 177$ and the latter 
at 125. Montreal Street Railway was 
down 1}, while Rio at 65) and Power at 
105, were fractionally easier. Detroit was 
firm at 39.

It seems to be the general opinion in 
Northumberland that Mr. Morrison, the 
Conservative candidate, will throw up the 
sponge before nomination day. A similar 
report comes from Madawaska, with re
spect to Col. Baker, M. P. P., the Con
servative candidate there.

Dealing with the purity professions of 
the Conservative campaigners the Halifax 
Recorder says :

“When we hear sounded a strident call 
to the defense of popular rights, we look 
carefully to see who constitute the new 
patriotic army into whose keeping we are 
asked to turn over the destinies of this 
great nation. The campaign watchword, 
‘turn out the grafters!’ ‘vote for the 
party of purity, etc.,’ are not impressive 
when emblazoned on the banner of the 
party of McGreevy, Connolly and ‘choice 
tomatoes.’ The army opposing us cannot 
pass
of salvation, and we may well pause be
fore we permit it, despite its boast of fid
elity, to garrison our institutions.”

The Lethbridge Herald says: It must 
be disheartening for R. L. Borden to ad
dress hundreds at his meetings when Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is speaking to as many 
thousands.

row.

BISHOP STRICKEN WITH APOPLEXY.
The Fredericton Herald says: The Lib

eral campaign in York is going on 
with a swing and Candidate Brown a 
chances of election are daily growing 
brighter. He is throwing wonderful en
ergy into the fight, and is not only 
creating enthusiasm in his own party, but 
many Conservatives are rallying to ftis 
support. Mr. Brown has completed a 
thorough canva-.i in the upper section of 
the county, and is sure of a splendid sup- 

from that locality.

Hartford, Conn., Oct. 5.—Right Rev. Mich
ael Tierney, Bishop of the Catholic Diocese 
of Hartford, who was stricken with apoplexy 
on Saturday evening, was In an extremely 
critical condition this morning. The physi
cians who are in attendance hold out no 

New York. Oct. 5.—Yom Ktppur began at; hope for recovery. At 9 o'clock, it waa 
sunset last evening and will last for 24 stated that during the late night the Blshon
hours, during which lime the orthodox Jews had two sinking spells in which it
will abstain from eating and pray at the thought life would depart, but towards day-
synagogues. It Is the most sacred day in light the patient rallied a little,

i the Jewish calendar and will be strictly ob- 
| served on the East Side, almost every place 
! of business being closed. It Is estimated that 

Mr. Borden’s halo has not yet been for- ; over 600.000 Jews in Greater New York will
warded to him. It was tried on last j observe the day. ----- -----------------
week, but needed some slight alterations. 1

THE DAY OF ATONEMENT.
party express their determination to grab 
everything in sight, because after twelve 
years out in the cold, they need it in 
their business. It is quite probable, 
therefore, that not a single Liberal will 
be elected in any Canadian constituency 
on Oct. 26th.

tie seat somewhere should he given to a 
follower of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, lest it 
be said that the country was unduly pre
judiced. Hon. Mr. Hanna, who has re
turned from the maritime provinces, 
points out that no Liberal will be elected 
east of the Quebec line, while Mr. Roblin 
and Mr. Bowser give the same assurance 
regarding the country west of Ontario. 
It is therefore argued by some that at 
least one little insignificant Grit shouat 
be elected somewhere in Ontario, to soft
en the blow to Sir Wilfrid, who, after 
all, has some small claim to compassion. 
On the other hand, the stalwart* of the

WANTED:—By Conservative candi
dates and their leading spellbinders, a 
few blisters to show to the laboring man, 
to convince him they are the only friends 
he ever had. The regular monthly meeting of the 

Evangelical Alliance was held this morn
ing, Rev. A. B. C'ohoe presiding. There

Others are being got ready as fast .*s' th?07 lîchS''^S»£*<ÎJ £>“ busies wL transacted. A commit-
possible. Thev are being lined for steady, -Martin J. Sheridan of the Irish-American J tee was appointed to arrange the annual 

The material used is Purity brand. | Athletic Club at the Pastime Athletic Club I week of praver in January next. It is :
rœ ma#e rr wUi j
Hew York Athletic Club, j be brought here lor that occasion.

LATEST FORECAST.
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 5 (Special).—A live

ly dispute bas broken out at Conserva
tive headquarters. It had been decided 
not to give the Liberals a single seat in 
the province of Ontario, but some of tlie 
leaders are insisting that at least one lit-

•*
In his address at Cornwall, Ont., on 

Wednesday. Sir Wilfrid Laurier in speak
ing of having some outside of parliament 
to call strong men to the cabinet, paid 
thin kindly tribute to the memory of the 
late Hon. A. G. Blair: “1 looked all over 
the country, and I asked Mr. Blair to

muster either a* one of defense or wear.
There may be some misfits, but this is a 
small matter.
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